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mSTORICAL .REVIEW 

Theeal'liest published statement in regard· to the poiSQnQW!.prm>
~rti~ of the species lIype~iculIl; wasmJ1de by 'Cirillo (4,:P. 135") 
m hIS ~~ndamenta Bo~amca~, ,~n .1787. It ~s. presum~d,alt.hough 
not posItIvely known, that this 1sa11 that ,CIrillo published on ,the 
subject. A quotation from him was made in the Atti Pel R~al ~ 
"Instituto d'Incoraggiamento AIle 'Scienze 'Natura.li di ,Na.poli ,(Z),·pf 
which .the following is a translatiQn: . 

(Hypectcum crispum: A quick poison ct" white sheep; so that an which 
graze in the Tarentine fields are black ~ mol't:';:>''i'er, the wool amongthe.rest 
is not so gQOd as in the time of the R(lmans. Possibly thls ,plallt,was ,th~ 
more rare. Cattle, on the other hand, feed upon H1IPerioumcri8pum With:DO 
harm; but !f while theY are eating this plant they, in licking with .the 'tongue, 
moisten any part of their own body the skin is quickly deprived ofbair. 
It is commonly; by the inhabitants, called Fumnlo. .It grows also inthelleldB 
of Sicily.) 

The article mentioned also quot-es iromstatements made by Signore 
,Manni di Leece, with some additional statements made ,by the authQr 
of the article, which was written without signature. 

Signore Manni stated that the plant occurred toward the end of 
April and injured white sheep. The sheep, ~ating in the .'morning 

1 The name of this plant. as spelled here, Is In I\ccordanee with ·the following pnbllca· 
tion adopt.!d by the U. S. Department of Agriculture as authority for plant terminology: 
AMERICAN JOINT COMMITTEE. ON HORTICULTUB.AL NOMENCLATURE. 8TANDABPIZED.Plo.U!T 
NAlIES, prepor(.'(] by F. 1;. Olmsted,F. V. Coville. and H. P. Kelsey. 546 pp.8alem.
Mass.. 11)23.

• Italic numbers In parentheses refer to .. Literature cited," p. 21. 
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when the plants were covered with frost,get :their chins and lips 
covered with moisture. Because of the unpleasant sensation, they 
rub the lips and chin on various parts of the body and thus distribute 
the poison. In a few days the wool falls 01£, the face swells, and 
there is general irritation over the whole body. They do not eat, 
and sometimes they lose their eyesight. Most of them die of con
"\'\usions within a short time; others may live ;for a few :mol\t,hs, 
but finally die. The trouble is confined to white sheep, the black ones 
llot being affected. The better-bred sheep are mor,e likely to suffer 
from the poison. Sometimes the shepherds. when they find the sheep 
are poisoned, wash the faces of the animals in order that the Doison 
may not be spread further. Signore .Manni's statement that 'black 
sheep have more vigor than those with white wool.and consequently 
are less likely to suffer is discussed in some detail. The article 
closes with a suggestion tha.t it is desirable to perform someexperi
mental work to determine whether the plant is harmful at all times 
of the day, and at all seasons; whether the flowers really cOl\tain 
the poisonous matter; whether the plant is poisonous in all countries; 
and to make IL thorough study of the disease which produces a loss 
of wool. ' 

The foregoing statements show that while Cirillo evidently thinks 
that sheep are poisoned by eating the plant, Manni apparently be
lieves that the poison is carried to the various parts of the body in 
It mechanical way when the animals try to rub from their faces and 
lips the material that has become attached to them. 

Tne first mention of the poisonous properties of Hypericum PCI'

foramura by an American author was the statement ,by Pursh in 1814 
(21) that it "is considered very injurious to horses for, when they 
feed upon it, blindness and other diseases are said to be the con
sequence. " 

In 1843 Torrey (27, p. 87) wrote as follows: 
This pernicious weed is generally believed, in this country, to be the mClIt 

common cause of .. slubbers" in horses and horned cattle; and Ukewiseto 
caulSe sores on their skin, especially in animals whose noses and feet are 
white, and whose skin is thin and tender· • •. Dr. ;T. M. Bigelow of 
Ohio stlltes that he has h-nown II high degree of inflammation of the mucous 
lining of the ,mouth and fauces produced by eaUng ,a ;few of the fresh leaves. 

Darlington (6, p. 58) in 1826, 'remarked that the dew which col
lects on plants becomes acrid, and that he had seen the backs of white 
cows covered with sores, whenever the bushy ends of their tails had 
been applied after dragging through the St. Johnswort. In 1853 
(7, p. 28), he stated that St...Johnswort

was formerly supposed to be the cause of scabs, and cutaneous ulcers IImong 
cattle especially white cows, and horlSes with white feet and noses. 'The fact 
WllS taken for granted, by the farmers: But it must be confessed, that although 
the plant ('ontinues to be abundant, the disease has 'nearly, if Dot entirely, 
~isappeared. 

In 1845 Morrell (16, p. 37.4) made the following statement: 
That pestiferous weed, called Johnswort, if growing ilbundantly where sheep 

are pasrued, will cause lin irritation of the skin, often over the whole body 
und leg.', of the sheep; but generall~' it is confined to the neighborhood of 
the mouth. If eaten in too large quantities, it produces violentinflamma
tion of the bowels, Ilnd is freqnently fatuI to lambs, lind sometimes to ndults. 
Its efi'ectg when inflammation is produr,e<l intemnlly are very singular. The 
writer has witnessed the most fantastic capers of sheep in this situation, and 
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TOX:J;O ;EFF,ECT OF ST. JOHNSWORT ON OATTLE AND SHEEP ,3 

ODce a lamb, while running, described 0. 'circle with Illl tile precis~onof a 
citens ,horse: this, was continued ,uutil it fell from exhaus~on. ' . 

In 1849 Verheyen (139) in ,an article on,the influence of certain 
agents QJl.,animals of diiierent .colors, the article ,being largely,de
voted to the effect of feeding upon buckwheat mentioned the data 
given by Cirillo, .Marinosci, and Manni, in regard to Hype-ri(}Un~ 
ctispunn. It is a matter of interest that Yerheyen apparently was 
the first :to connect the effect of these plants on the skin with the 
influence of the sun. Preceding authors had noted, that only white 
animals, or those having white spots, were affected, bQt did not seem 
to have thougha that this effect was ,produced locally on the body, 
because white animals, or white spots, were not protected from the 
sun,'s rays. 

In 18u2 Randall (132, p. 1371) made the following statement: 
Sore tacc.-Sheep feeding on pastures infested with Johnswort(HypfJricum 

pcrtoratun~) not infrequently exhibit an irritation of the skin about the n1Jse 
und fnce, which causes the hair to drop off from the parts. The irritation 
sometimes extends over the whole body. though 110 lijuch case has fallen under 
my observation. ' 

Paugoue (19), in 1861, gave in some detail the effect of Hyperi
CU'ln ptrrforatwm on horses which had eaten lucernecontainillg ,0. 

large percentage of St. J ohnswort. The symptoms which ,he no.ted 
were anorexia, depression,restlessness, dilated pupils, injected con
jlIDctiva, and dermatitis. The anim[lls were somewhat comatose, 
with a fuli, slow pulse, and a slow and deep respiration. 

Randall (133), in 1863, in a somewhat extended discussion of the 
subject doubted whether the plant produced any injury ·to cattleQr 
sheep. 

In 1872 Bodet (135) gave a description of the plant and simply 
stated that it was reported to be injurious to sheep, and that,ex
periment.s performed by him fniled to produce any results. . 

Trabut (28), in 1898, said that in Tunis HyperifYWTll, lYI'ispwm pro
duced a disease of sheep known as hamra. 

Chesnut (3), in 1898, said that the plant, Hypericum, was com
monly believed to cause eruptions on cows' udders, and on the feet 
Qf white-haired animals. He quoted Doctor Bready, who had an 
experience with five poisoned horses in Maryland. The report made 
by Doctor Bready is in the files of the department and gives in !!on
siderable detail the symptoms of these animals. The main symp
toms were sores, dermatitis, especially noticeable on white legs, 
resulting in ulcers and severe pain. There were sores on the lips 
and tongue. Doctor Bready took temperatures of the animals, and 
in all cases they were high, running up to 1060 F. In these anima:ls 
only the lips. tongues, and white areas were affected. 

In 1904 Le,'Mouroux (17) published a s-eneral statement in regard 
to eczema <?n cattle with spotted~~in, givmg a descrip~ion similar to 
those of IllS predecessors. He dId not state that thIs eczema was 
caused by Hyperiou'mperfora:bum" but it is to be presumed that this 
plant was the cause of the trouble. 

In a pllper published by Henry (10), in 1913, some details were 
given of the effect of St. Johnswort onho1'ses which received the 
pll1ntmixed with hay. Of the three animals fed on this hay, one black, 
and the other two with more or less white: the black was not affected 
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at all, but the other two were aHected Qnthe white parts of~the body. 
The owner noticed that the dermatitis was more severe on the days dur
ing which there .was a bright -sun. Henry reported that it was not 
clearly stated whether the recovery of these animals ,followed their 
removal from the direct sunlight,·hut he assumed that the treatment 
given them was while they were in a stable. 

He .recorded the fact that the symptoms exhibited by these animals 
resembled very closel~ those produced by certain other plants under' 
similar conditions. These plants included the clovers, especially 
T·rifoliwm hybridun~, and buckwheat. He stated ,that a fluorescent 
substance had been found in the buckwheat which 'became toxic 
when the animals were exposed to the sun through ,the absorption 
of the ultra-violet rays. It is very probable that the explanation 
in I'egard to b~lckwheat applies to St. J ohnswort, inasmuch as the 
plant contains a similar fhiorescent substance. in regard to treat
ment, he stated that as the trouble disappeared when the cause -WIlS 
I'emove:<! locally, treatment was of little account. In the -paper an' 
abstract of preceding litera,ture on the effects of this -plant isglven. 

Rogers, in November, 1914, (136) published an artIcle in which he 
gave the results of some experimental work with extract of Hyperi
(llwn perforUJlJu'ln on guinea pigs and dogs. He found that 0.1 cubic 
centimeter of fluorescent extract given subcutaneously was a mini
mum lethal dose for guinea pigs weighing 250 gramrseach. In a 
dog the extract reduced the blood pressure and 0.5 cubic centimeter 
caused pamlysis of the heart. He gave a somewhat extended account 
of the preceding literature and discussed in a general way the influence 
of light on white and pigmented skins_in~the Tropics.

In 1914 Ray (~4) published a detailed account of the toxic effect 
of ,HyperiCUlTl1J crispw7lv, which he said grew throughout northern 
Tunis, and was generally known by its Arab name -of hamra. Its 
poisonous effects are well known there and much feared. He stated 
further that it affects sheep particularly, but is known to poison 
goats, cattle, and horses. The poisonous effects appear only in the 
light and only on animals which either are not colored or only 
partly colored. The symptoms are immobility, with the head fall
ing low; then the unprotected areas of the skin become red and 
swollen, without any distinct rise of temperature. In sheep; goats, 
and cattle the ears, especially, ....re attacked; they, as well as the 
eyelids, become enormously swollen. In horses, itching on the in
jured areas results in hiting and scratching until the skin is torn, 
and resulting scars may remain hairless. Sheep frequently lose their 
sight. . Generally spealdng, young animals are more susceptible than 
older ones, and improved breeds are more likely to be attacked than 
common animals. If white-skinned animals are protected from the 
light they are not affected by the plant. The Arabs stain the skin 
with solutions of tobacco or henna and thus protect the animals. 
In the plant AS a fluorescent, red substlmce, which acts as a sensitizing 
agent to light. By the use of this~uorescent red pigment the 
author (Ray) was able to produce the dIsease. 

Dodd (8), in April, 1920, besides giving a general summary in 
regard to l1'!tpericullnJ pe1'ioratwn and its effects on cattle, sheep, 
and horses, reported experimental feedings of sheep with the plant. 
These animals showed the typical symptoms of Hypericum poison
ing, the symptoms coming on at different periods, the minimum 
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period b.eing 13 day~. Apparon.tly these w.ere. the ;first definite ieed,
ing_experiments to prove the wxic properties of Hypericum. 

Henry (11) ,. in 1922, fed the :plant to both <:atUe and sheep, u~ing 
a younger stage of ,the plant than that employed by ;Podd. ~On, 
these animals typical symptoms of ~y~icum ,p<?isoning were pro
duced. Henry also performed a serIes of experlments to test the 
possibility of contact poisoning by the. plant, the :result,!;) of which 
mdicated that such poisoning never occu~. 

.Lawrence (14), in 1922,sta:teq. that the plant was abundant in 
western Oregon and that caseso£ poisoning had been reported to 
the experiment station. He sta:tedalso that the plant is sQmetimes 
called goatweed and Tipton weed. ' 

Lange (13), in 1922; gave ,a summary of -the effect ,of the plant, 
stating that besides Hypericwmperf01'aflUm, H. '11Ulaula~, and B. 
puZGkr'llln'b were also poisonous. 

MeIas-Joannides (15), in'1928,statedtha.t the effects of B. m.n~ 
are frequently noticed in goats and sheep in Greece. . (, 

In the foregoing review.only those Ilrticles which deal specifio3lly 
;with Hypericum as a poisonous plant have been considered. There 
are a numbffi:!of articles on the ,effect of light in producingdermatibis, 
and other symptoms of animals that nave eaten certain plants; in 
these articles Hypericum is frequently mentioned, but its effects are 
not discussed in detail. ' 

'While, from the preceding llistorical review, it appears that H. 
plwf&raturn has long been recognized as producing poisonous effects 
in a characteristic nlanner, there has been very littledelinite experi
mental work to determine the character of its effects or its dosage. 
:Many inquiries had been addressed to the Department of Agriculture 
about the plant, to which the onlyinform&iion available for reply 
was that the plant was generallYlConsidered to be ,poisQnous and .that 
it was said to produce an inflammatory action on unpigmented sur-· 
faces of various animals. The supposed losses .inthe United States 
were not large, and, because of the large numbers of more>cimportant 
poisQnous plants, no experimental work with H. pe-rforatwm 'was 
undertaken by the department before 1925. In that year A. W. 
8ampson= of the University of California, informed the department 
that the plant was making large inroads on the cattle and sheep 
ranges of northern California, especially in Humboldt 'County. .It 
was thought that the plant popularly known as Klamath :weed came 
into the region, through Del Norte County, from the Klamath River 
country, in Oregon. The plant was considered by the stockmen as 
a range pest, and an investigation was requested t.o determine ways 
of handling the situation. Doctor Sampson thought it especially 
important to determine definitely whether it was dangerous because 
of possible poisonous properties, and suggested a cooperative ar
rangement between the University of California and the Bureau of 
Animal Industry to begin feeding experiments. It was agreed that 
the university should arrange for the collection and shipment of 
experimental material, and that the bureau would carryon the ex
perimental feedings nt its station near Salina, Utah. . 

In accordance with this a~eement. J. 'W. Logan, county agent of 
Humboldt County, made shipments of the weed to Salina, and the 
experimental feedings were carried on during the years 1925 to 1928, 
inclusive. 
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• 7 TOXlC~P:J:'EcTQf'S1:;-JoirN~:WOR~o.~·,cATTLE ihiD,~:aElll' 
DESCIUPTION 'P,F mE ;PLANT' 

Hypericum, pe1'faJ'{lt'Uillb L~ (fig~ 1), .common St..JQlmswort, 
better known on the Pacific slope as rolUllath weed, is also called 
~08:tweed, goatsbeard, Tipton weed, iEolaweed, amber1PellllyJo~ 
rOSID rose, herb John, Johnswort, ·and cammock. it lS a perenm!1J., 
Rl!lOoth,rerect hetb, woody at base,growingirom 1 'to 2 :feet :highiD. 
eastern North America and in Europe; oIl. the Pacificslo~ it often 
reaches 5 feet; steIns simple, erect, 2-edged,brancbing freely 'by 
l'lUlllerS from the base which become erect, terlnina1;ing 'in brol),c;1 
cymes. Leaves opposite, one-half to 1 inch long, ;nume,rGus"sessile, 
oblong) to linear, becomingrevQlute, obtuse, with pellucid ,dots~ 
'Cymes with nlUnerousflowers, two-.thirds- to 1 inch broad; ipetals 5" 
yellow, edges black dotted; sepals 5, lanceolate, acute, much 8ho11;er 
thlln the petals; stanlens nlUnerous,chistered in from 3 too 'groups; 
styles 3, capsules ovoid, one-fourth of an .inch lang, 3-celled;petaIs 
luid stamens wither and remain on capsules; seeds numerous, cyful
drical, and pitted. It increases rapidly both from seed and vegeta,. 
tively by runners. 

It is naturalized from Europe in temperate North America and 
jntroduced in Haiti and Chile. It was firat introduced, in the grass 
:Lnd grain seeds of .the early colonists of eastern North America,into 
the grasslands, pastures, IIDd roadsides of New England, the Middll' 
States, and easternCu,nada. It now ranges from St. John's, .New
fOlmdland, to western Ontario, soutlfward to Virginia and the 
southern Appalachians, and westwarcl to North Dakota, northeastel'll' 
Iowa und MISSOuri. 

It is lmknown in the Rocky Mountain States and Provinces but is 
ubundant in Oregon and California. Gilkey (9) states that it is 
found ,. throughout most of western Oregon, scattered colonies of 
little economic importance in eastern and central Oregon."Jepson 
(1;e) says that it is becoming a pest in abandoned or poorly tilled 
fields i~ the hill. country' iI~ northern "Cali£or~a (Tuolumne .an.d 
:M:endocllloCountles to Siskiyou County} at altitudes from 500 to 
2,300 feet. 

In the east the first record is by Cutler (5), in 1785, for Essex 
County, Mass., as follows: 

Hypericum flQribus tl'iDYJais,ea"ltle alleipiti, tow.s obtusi8 peZlucido~punctati8. 
Syst. Nut, St. John's WQrt. Blossoms yellQw. In fields, July-August. * * >I< 

The smllll dQts uPQn the leaves, which appear like sO' many perfQratiQns,· .are 
sllid to' cQntain an essentinl Qil. The leaves tU:e given to destrQY WQrms. 'The 
flowers tinge spirits and Qil Qf a fine purple cQIQur. 

:M:llhlenberg (18), in 1793, lists this plant from Lancaster, Pa. 
Barton in 1793 (;g), lists H ypmicu'ln perfomtumor common St. 
J olm 's 'Wort as an introduced plant. 

Probably the Oregon Trail pioneers of the forties and ·fifti~s car
ried the seeds from the N orthellstern States to the Willamette Valley, 
Oreg. Piper '(;gO), in 1906, gives Vancouver as the only locality he 
knew in the State of vVashillgton where the plant occurred. 

The first American manna'! to describe the species was that of 
Pursh (21), in 1814, as follows :H. pel'fomtwn. "In old .fields, 

"The description of the plunt was prePIHcd by W. W. Eggleston,' Bureuu of Plant 
IiIstorical referer\C,'8. 

lnUu~try. .-\'ckn'~wledgment is maUe to Mr. Eggleston also for calling attention to certain 
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meadows, .rod ,0n·c:Wy,hillS; IcoIhlnon.' , ,'CoInmon St. John's;Wort has ' 
:,prooably .heell :intl'od1,l.~d ti:Qm. Europ~, but ,become rOlls'Qf ;1;4.e .l1Q.os,t

,iPlU."mcio1Js weeds." " , '"., , , .: 
,. '1Uthoughcommon in the East .its c,olltrQI :there lll\s, \l\eYer fboon i~ 

serious :problem. In the foothiUs ·ofCalifornia .condition!'i,~re ,quite. 
dut,erelll,'t. The 'gr,as&esa:o.d ,e,;dihle weeg~ of,:the ;past,!Ires :gJJoWdurhig 
the ~amsof ithe :Ia.te fp,ll and early wmter. 'Cattle ana sheep ,ar,e 

:E!lsturedin the foothills at thist~~ 'but ~arge .~reas are xeservec;I 'as 

'dry feed" for the :ne~ auti.unnbefore ,the ;l'~sstlUlt. Unfortu

;llately th, e H, "ypericum thrives ,durin, gthe, dr,y ltime,s, of sum.m.er,,;grow,

ing iallel' and more ~thicldy than in ,the East. Klamath -weed d;.akl;t 

cl'owdsout other ip1ants ill <ln~:o.yareas of .the foothills. ·Therdo.l'e, 

the need ,of methods of 'eradi,catio,ll is now a seri()U!;i ma:,tter:on the

lPnCif1c coast, ' 

The ex~~rimelltal wode included 31 feedings of cattle and 33 ,of 
sheep. Table 'lis a sllllilUal'ized' stat~ment of this WOl'~:: , 
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TABLE I.-Summary of feeding ezperiments with Hypericum -perjof'atum 

Plant given per
t:! Animal 100 pounds of A 

animal weight I :0 
X~ ------;-- Date of feeding Method otreedlng 1 Part of plant used I I IFlBC!land date of plant Result Remarks aAver~ collection

Total w 

I 
ageL D~~~;a- 1Weight quan· dailytlty ~ dosage l!l

o 
1-3 

CATTLE 6Pound3 Pound8 Pound3 
No. 1043___ 1 689 Sept. 7-8, 1925_________ , With hay_________ Stems, leaves, and 2.77 t.39 Eureka, Calif., "\'ugust SICk_______________ ISymptomsafter2.42percentm ,!oj " 

fruit. 1925. - 1 day.
No. 1042___ Sept. 14, 1925_______________ do_________________ ~do______-------- 5.04 _____________do________________ _ Death____________ _555 No effeaL_________ ~ No.no!!.. __ 562 June 14-15, 1926___________~do_____________ Le~~~~r~t~:::rt.and 1.00 .5G Eureka, Calif., Sep

tembel',1925. 

668 June 17, 1926______________ __________________ do____________ _ 1.50 _____________do________________ _ Symptoms_______ _ ~doNo.nOL__ June 1S-23, 1926____________do__________________do____________ _ 2.00 .33 _____do_______-_________ _ No effect. _________No. 1102___ 562 .Tune 21-22,1926____________ do__________________do______ : _____ _ 1. 50 .75 _____do________________ _ Slck______________ _No.1I01___ 668

No.nOL __ .Tune 25,1926 _______________do__________________do____________ _ 1. -50 _________"___do________________ _ No effeet_________ _ 

No.lI05___ July-20-27,lIl26_____________do_____________ Lenvesandstems, 1.18 . 59 _____do________________ Symptoms________ 
~I 

, second cutting. 
No.l009___ July 26-Aug. 5, 1926 ________do__________________do_____________ .39 I_____ do"___________-___ _ Slck________.. _____ :

509 3.50 Syinptoms after 1.711 pet Cent 
in 2 days. Sick tirter-2.35 'per 
cent In 3 days. -

No.llOS. __ SOO Aug. 13, 1926_________ Balling gun_______ Leaves, stems, and 1.25 ________ Eureka, Calif.• July, I Syinpt9ms_"_____ _ 

mature fruit. 1926.
No. 1009___ 509 No elrecL_______ _ 


No.1I05___ 520 Silllht symptoms__ o
SleL_____________ _No. 1009___ ~90 -~,No. 1105___ Somewhat slek ___ _520 Slek::'______________No. 1009___ 490 I ~~:~~::~- -~~~~~~~~)~~~:) ~_:)~t~~~~~~~~~ tI~~:~~:~~ ~~~~~~~~~~=~:- :~ ~ No. 1100___ 620 Somewhat slck ____
No. 1128___ No effect________ ~_840 Aug. 21-Sept. 20,1927_ With hay_______ . _ Leaves,stems,nnd 23.20 • 7~ Eureka, Calif.. July


fruit. _ _ and August. 1927.
No. 1124___ Sept, -6-21, 1927_"___________do__________________ do_____________1 24.00 1. 50 _____dO__"______________ I~.----dO-----------c-


No. 1130___ 
:575 Bept.6-22, 1927_____________do,_________________do____________, 21.24 1.25 _____do_________________ Slight symptoms__ SlIghl:syn! toms atter ~5_per
730 e-' 

_ ,cent In Ifdays.
No.1019___ Euilllta, Calif., July, No -effect_________ _116 Sept. 11-22, 1927________ on --------.--------

~-
Rubbed face 1-----dO----------- 

and ears. 1927. _
No. 1133___ Fort Seward, Calif., _____do____ "_______ _575 July 22-Aug. 30, 1928__ With hay_________ Leaves,stems,Bnd 59.16 1.50 

some tlowers. July. 1928. _ I - - ' - ,
No.113iL._ 665 Aug. aI-Sept. 15, 1928_____odo__________________do_____________ 43.44 1 .2.71 _____dl>"_______• __~_____8Ymptom5--~---~- l~Ympto'ms on Sept. 14, art86.3I 

-pe~centli1-1d8r. 

-t ]!:stlnuited as (!fOOn plant. : 
\. ). ,. 

:),.: 

:'i<' 
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Animal 

Deslgna· IWeight
tlon 

C,A.TTLE 
Pound. 

No.UM••_ ~5 

No. lIM___ 610 
No.1I39__ • fi4S
No. 1140__ • fiOO 
No. lIS2._. 610 

No.lIS3._. 700 
No. H5fL._ 1170 
No.1I3S••• 7l)s 
No.lIM_•• ~O 

SHEEP 

No, 918.... 76.5 

No. 917___• 79 
No. 892.... 74.5 
No. 945._.. 143 

No. 940.__ • 106 

No. 967.__ 109.5 
No. 978___• 114.5 

No. 946._. 77.5 

No. 1000___ 54.5 

No. 1006___ 126 

No. 1015___ 95. ~ 

No. 1039__ .1 124 

TABLE I.-Summary of feeding experiments with Hypericum perforatum-ContinUed 	 ~ 
<:> 

Plant given perI 
100 pounds of 
animal weight m' 

Date of feeding Method of feeding I Part of plant used I I IPlace and date of plant ResUlt R8UlaikS
Aver. collection 

Total age 	 ~ 
Quan· 	 .0dallytlt.y dosage 	 ez 

i 
L 

Pound! Pound! • 
Jllly 3G-Aug. 5, 1928___ With hay_•.•_.____ Leaves. stems. and 0.00 .71 Fort Seward, CalU.. Symptoms__ •___._ Symptoms arter 3.11 par cent Iii 

some 1I0wers. July. 1928. , 3 days.Aug. aI-Sept. 2.1928•• _____ do._________________do_.__________ _ 5.00 1.0'1 _•••_do •• ____ •____._._._ lIro·elf(,cl._ •• _...... 
Aug. 1. 1928________________do______________._._do. _._••__•••• 3.50 _••_._ ••••••_dil._________••___._ Slight symptoms._ ~,'4.00 •__ •_________dO_______ ~--------- Symptoms _______ _ 

4.05 1.01 _____do_____ .___________ Slight symptoDIB __ SI!ght symptoms after 3.4 per i::C1~:: 19:.f:.~~:~:==== =====~~============= =====~~==========:== . cent In 2 days. . Q 
Aug. 19. 1928.-.-------I--.--dO.-----.------ ._ •• _do _______ •___ •• 5. 13 1--·-···-I----·dO-----------------lsyru1.25 do_________________ ptoms--------_ ...!.'QS. 00 _____ NoeffecL_______ 

7.24 1. 81 _~--~do------------~---- _____do__________"__1Ate allollt'5 pereent o.n Sept:•• 
6.00 	 1.2 _____do_________________ Symptoms________ Symptoms a~r lI.3 per cent In 

1 day. 
f:f: t~~i~~~::::::: :::J~::::::::::::: :::J~::::::::::::: 	 .~ 

,t» 
Sept. IG-18.1925 •• ___•• __ ._.do._._":.·________ , Leaves. stems. and 10.46 1.16 Eureka. Call1.; Au· No e1fecL_____ •__ 	 l:I 

.~'tnllt. 	 gust. 1925. _____________do_________ ., ____________do____________ _Sept. 15.1925_._. ______ BllIling gun________..__ .do.__._••_••• __ 4.00 _____________do______________________do__________•__ 	 '~ Slipt.21. 1925••••___._•••_._do___ ._.___•___ •___.do__ •____._._._ 6.00 '" June IHuly 14. 1926._ With hay snd ••___do.____ •• ___ ._. 44.96 1.45 Eureka. 'CllIff.. Sep" _____do____________ _ 0:bran. tember. 1925. 
July 28-Aug. 16. 1926.. With hay and ••___do.___._.__ ._•• 45.80 2.29 Eureka. CllIff.•.July. _____do____________ _ I:j. 

b~lJIng gun. • 	 1926. _____________do______________________do____________ _ Ii>' 
Sept. IG-12. 1926___ ...._ ••••_do •••• _ •• _._._ •.•_••do_••__ •••_•••• 18.00 6.00 _____ do_________________ Somewhat slck_••• SymptODIB atter 12 per ceil'tlt! 

2 days. 

Aug.31.1926••____ .•_. Bailing gun. __•••_ .•___do.____ •••___ •• 6.00 	 Q 

June 24. 1927•••: __________.do__...______________d'o.__________ ~_6. 00 Eureka. C&ler., Au· .••__.do•••••••••_._. 	 ,~ 
gust, 1925.

June 27-28. 1927_________..__do__________________~o.--.----- .. - ..- 4.20 2.-10 IEureka, CIlIIf., July. ISYmPtoinll. __ ••••• Symptoms after. percent. iit 1 ;§ 
day., . 

June a(Huly 11. 1927_______do_____________ ____ j~o------------- 43.00 3. 58 ___ ~~rci__.._______ ._____ Slck__ ._~_____•___ _ Symptoms Bffilr8 percent iit 2 ,~. 
d!lYs.

July 21'-Aug. 20.1927 _______ do_________________ :<10___ .________ • 124.00 4.00 Eureka, CIlIIf,; JulY., Bymptoms____ ~_._ Symptoms aitei' 12 ·pet Cent in til 
1926, and July. 1927. '3dayil,

Aug. 23-24, 1927______.I.____do•• _. ___._•••.I..___ do___•___••___.1 5.:33 2.'67 Eureka. Calif.• July·. No effect.________ _ GIven 4 pei"tllin~ tile fIrSt day. 
1927. 
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SyDi/atilluS 8fter12 .~OOiinJiAug. U-;Sept. 5, l027--I-----do------•••••••I.....dO••-.--.----.- ~O. 68 3.80 _____do_________________ SYmPtolDll____ •__ _No.101L_ 05.5 

No. 1029___ 114 Sept. 6-21, 1927________ Wltb bay______________do_____________ 75." 4.4. _____do_________________ Sllgbt symptoms._ Slrgb;~YinPtoms iattei:10 W 
eentln16 dilys. . 

Sept. 6-21, 1027_____________do__________ _____do__..__________ 76.92 4.52 _.___dD_____________•___ No elrect_________ _
No. 1030___ 78 Sept. 6-22, 1927________ Rubbed on fae... _____do__________________________________dD______________ • ____• __do_____• ____•__ ..~. 
No. 1040___ 44 

and ears. .~.Sept. 1(}-22, 1927__ ~_________ do_____.__ •___ "______do______~___________________________do____ • ________________~do__."_••___.--
No. 1003___ 106.6 oAug. 11-13, 1928_______ Wltb bay_________ Leaves, stems, and 10." 3.48 Fort Seward, G.Rllf., _____do___••••_••__ _NO.1053___ 76.5 BDmeftowers. July, 1028. . ..= Aug. 11-13, 1928__ •_____ "___do••__• _____________do_____________ 9.52 3.17 _____ do____• ________ •______.-do-.---.--••--- .....
No.105S___ 84 Aug. 12-15, 1928._._. _______do___•••____________do_______ ---.-- 16.24 4.06 __• __ dD___________ ._____ SymptolDll_ • ..:.___• symptoms BftWs."?ii per ·iieut .~ 
NO.I054___ 80 1112days, . 

Aug. 1;1-15, 19:18•••_________dD___••______.- __ ._~do_____________ 4. tl4 1.55 ____ :dD________c______ "_ Nil effect___ ._:_.__ oNo. 1060___ 64.5 Aug. 14-15, 1928••_____ .FrDm feed box__·____• __do._____~______ '3.45 1.72 _____ do_______ • ______________do.___________ • 'IiNo. 1002..__ 87 Aug.17-18,1928_._____ Wltb bay...._____ • _____do_____________ 3.81 .1.90 _____do______________________dD_________ •__ _
No. 1063"__ .105 Aug. 21-22, 1928••_____ ..__ ~do__________________do_____________ '2.81 1.40 _____ dll_______ • _____.--- _____do_________"__. o 
No. 1066___ :qjd.12*.5 AUK. 22-23, 1928._. ____ Balling gun____________dD_____________ 9.66 4.83 _____ dD__________ •___ ·.__ Symptoms___._.__ ' No. 1067___ 120 Aug. 24, 1928__ ••••____ From reed box.;___.---dD.-_---------- 3.46 •____ ._. ___ ._dD_"____________~__ .Noelfect__________ ~:,:.No.I070___ lUi. 5 Aug.30,.1928___ ••_____ BaIling gun••__________do_ •• __________ 7.00 ••___________do___•______ .______SlIghtsymptoIDS--
No. 1070___ 115.5
No. 1072___ Aug. 28-8ept. 15, 1928___• __do_________________ .do•••__________ 72.04 3.80 ·Eureka" CaUf., Au- Noelfect___ ".____ _ " 109.5 . . . . _ gu.,t, 1027. .

June 11-July 31,1028 __ . From pan___ •____ ~ _."___dll______ .______ 204. 004.00 __._.:do_.__;._. ____ •___ ~- _. __ .do.____ ..._.. _~ __ i,:,~.No.10siL_ 92 July 3G-31, 1928_•••_.__ From feed bDX ______._.dD_____________ 6.40 3.20 Fort Sewllrd, Calif., SymptolDll........_ 8YinP~." aft«l!.GperClimt~
No. 1050___ Ida)" ...125 . July, 1028. _ £. .. Pl·2.04 .68 _____do__•••_._••________No enect••_••• ___ _
No.1088___ 98 Aug. 1-3,1928_ •••_____1With bily_________ I_. _ .. _."ao________ • ___ _ 'm

104.00 4.00 Eureka, CaUt., 11127_ .. ___._.do_••__••••• __ _NO.I058___ Aug. 2-27. 1928. __.____ From pan_....____ ..._·_do............_
104.5 .~ ~ 4.80 1.60 Fort Seward, CaIlf., _•••_do..... -••---•••No. 1052..__ Aug. 3-11, 1928._.....__ Wltb bill'..............do_.__......._ o.
83 lull', 1928. 
,"I'., :~ 
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In one of the cases, cattleNo .. 1043, the plant was partly dried. 
In all :theothers air-dried ,plant w.as used.. The figures for dosage 

~': are estimated on ·the basis of green plant, allowing 75 percent for 
loss of moisture. 	 . 

Tn'.ICALCASE OFCA",LE .1042 

The history of cattle No. 1042 is ,espe.cially interesting, because 
this is the only one that died as a result of eating H. pe1'fQ'ra;tum. 

Cattle No. 1042 was a yearling heifer, weighing 555 pounds .at the 
time of the experiment. September 14, 1925, she was ,given three 
:feedings of the plant at 10.55 a. m'7 1.05 p ..m., anq5.30 p. m. The 
dry plant was chopped and mixed with hay, and this material was 
kept before her from September 14 to September 1'7, but it is thought 
that none was eaten after September 14. It is evident that she had 
mtle appetite for anything after that day, and it is possible that 

the loss of appetite 
was an indication ·of 
the e ff e c t of the 
plant. All told, she 
ate about '7 pounds 
of plant, or .~ trifle 
over 5 per cent of 
her weight of plant, 
estimated as ,green. 
There was definite 
symptoms of effect 
during September 
15. September 16 
at about 8 a. m. her 
respiration was ab
normal and. the 
feces were soft. No 
other symptoms 
were noted during 
that day except aFIGURE 2.-Cattle 1042, showing salivation and labored 

breathing 	 l' a p i.d respiration. 
On the morning ·of 

September 17 the respiration was irregular, and the animal was 
pantjng. This condition continued during the morning, the tem
perature, respiration, and pulse becoming mor~ rapid, and the ani
mal showing marked salivation. At 1.20 p. m. the temperature was 
106.8° F., pulse 84, and respiration 160. Figure 2 taken at 12.50 
p. m., shows the animal at the time when she was much salivated 
and her breathing was labored. During the afternoon she was up 
and down, being do"",'TI most of the time with a continuation of the 
symptoms of the morning. As shown in Figure 3:the tempera
ture continued bigh, reaching 108.5° F. in the evening, and the 
respiration and pulse rates were rapid. The respiration was at one 
time 160. Constant observations were made. during the afternoon 
and up to 10.25 p. m. The animal became weaker as the afternoon 
went on. Figure 4, taken at 4.35 p. m., when the arumal was on 
her feet, shows her attitude during this condition of weakness. The 
respiration continued not on1y fast, but irregular, and more or less 
labored. The feces were soft, and there was some drizzling of the 
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V~e. necided"wel,llme$Sappe!U'edth~J,a~rpttI't"of~e 'a~®ii( , 
$d ;wheI\sheeJAdeayored j;();wn:lkshe,dr.~gged ihe~ hiAd'£~t:~d 
~taggel:ed. ,.she was .still able ,t,9get'llP, how:e,ver., and.cQJ;ltm-g,eci: 
F.i~,g~tinter,va1s, UI,ltil 1,0,.2,'5,', IP,'>m;, ctbe" last, ' ,l(),'h,.seriat,,~o"',n,',,of' #1,e cdl,\Y,", '.'
SePtember 18,&t ;6.40 'ft.~, 'm~, slte was' fOUJld,de~d, ly;lJlg"o:Q. tlte~eft, 
side.Xhe ,body was~il1 warm, ,SQ, .t'b.at ;d~afli:Dlust haveoccP.i~ ~, 

.~ ;/60, 
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PAYS, ,-:;. 

FIGURE 3.~Temp&ature and rates otpuIse ,and ,respiration of ca,tl;le 1042 

the latter part of the night. There was little evidence of struggliJ).g 
:before d(;!l.th. ' 

The autopsy was made at 'I ,a. ID. Petechireimd small hemorrh,ageS· 
were present on the ventricles of the heart, 1th~ pericardial :fiuidwas 
somewhat excessive and bloody, and one par.t -.of the ileUIIl was in.. 
flamed. The liver was very lightcolored,and the, ,ga:llb~adder 
much ellstended. The lungs were' slightly congested' and possibly 
edematous. The autopsy elld :Q.pt indicate any serious ,abnormalities. 

The nu~rosc'opical ,examinatioI:l ·of the variOtlS ,organs ,added ,to 
the information obtl,lined at the autopsy. The w.allsof the veJitricles 
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were much congested in places, this being most marked near theendocardium of the left ventricle. Here ther~ were se:v:ere hemorrhages which had extended a little distance into the myocardium.and had surrounded some groups of muscle .:fibers, causing degenerative changes in them. lit other PQrtions of themyoca,rdium thecapillary congestion and edema were less severe. The liver .parenchvma cells had undergone more or less degenerative change. Inmost cases this was .little more than well-marked, cloudy swelling,but a few small necrotic areas were present, .in which we.remanyleucocytes. The spleen was somewhat congested and contained anabundance of hematogenous pigment.. The kidney tubules weresomewhat injured, the injury being of the acute, parenchymatous, 

FIGURE 4.-Cattle 1042 in a very weak condition, the day before her death, whichoccurred four days after the experimental feedIng 

nephritic type. The changes here probably occurred shortly beforethe animal died. The lungs were somewhat congested, and a littleserum and a few erythrocytes were found in the alveoli. The bronchial epithelium was somewhat swollen, and in some cases thebronchial walls were congested. 
TYPICAL CASE OF SHEEP NO. 1015

Sheep No. 1015 was a 40-year-old ewe, weighing 95.5 pounds at thetime of the experiment. She had been kept under observation fromJuly 11, and experimental feeding was commenced on July 21. Afeeding of4 per cent of the animal's weight of H. pe'l'foratwm was~iven daily from July 21 to August 20, by balling gun. The feedmg was given in divided doses three times daily.
On July 23, the feces were abnormally soft, which was the firstnoticeable effect produced by the plant. On the next day: July 24, 
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~OxrOEFFEOT OF ST. J01IN~SWORT ONOATTIiE AND SHEEP [5" 

the animal showed very distinct d~pression. F'rom this time on, 
the anima.1l3howed increasing depression. The respiration was jr~ 
regular jJlost of the time, but it is doubtful whether the irregularity 
was cause.dby the plant, as ,a similar condition had been lloticed 
befpre th,e plant was 'fed. ' 

On August 1 there was evidence of irritationaoouttheno.se. 
From Augqst 1 to 6 the temperature was somewhat high, and on 
August 2 the pulse rate was abnormally rapid. On August 2 she 
was rubbing her nose against the corral fence, presumably because 
of the irritation. ' 

On August 3 a scabby condition was noticed on the llose between 
the nostrIls. The nose, was deep purple and somewhat swollen. 
This condition continued, although oii,August 'i the discoloration , .'( 

and swelling seemed to be somewhat lessened, and the next day the 
scabs were drying and peeling off. 

On August 9, although the scabs had disappeared from the nos
trils, there were patches on different parts of the nose and on the 
lower lip. . On August 10 the. areas of irritation were creeping up 
on the face, and there were IDmute scabs over the eyes and spots on 
the ears. These spots, with the exceptionoI one on the right ear, 
had largely disappeared by August 14. On August 16 new scabs 
appeared below the eyes and above ,the right eye. These developed 
more stron~ly in the next day or two, but on August 20 this condi
tion of irrItation had very nearly cleared up Rnd no more lesions 
appeared. The animal was in good general condition, and the signs 
of depression had largely disappeared. .

all August 21 the sheep appeared practically 1l0l:mal and was 
turned into the pasture. Her weight R,t that time was 91 pounds. 
Considering her age, the animal maintained her weight fairly well 
during the experiment. It should be noted that while the depres
sion and irritation about the face were without doubt produced by 
the plant, the irritation gradually disappeared while the plant was 
still being fed. The case was interesting as showing that while the 
plant presumably can produce a toxic effect, that effect is slight, 
and it is a matter of much doubt whether under range conditions 
any injurious effect would have 'been noticed. While the symptoms 
were not pronounced, the general character of the effect may be 
considered as typical of what may be expected from feeding H. 
perff»'atu'In to sheep. 

DISCUSSION AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
SYMPTOMS 

CATTLE 

Twenty head of cattle were affected by' the plant during the ex
periments. In 19·of these animals there was an increase in the rate 
of respiration. In some cases the respiration was irregular and 
accompanied by panting, but in only one of them could It be con~ 
sidered as distinctly labored. With this rapid respiration in 6 cases 
there was a higher temperature, and in 12 an abnormally rapid pulse. 
Soft feces were noted in 14 animals. In some cases this condition 
merged into a distinct diarrhea. Depression was noticed in 4.' In 
addition to the symptoms which appeared in the other animals, 
cattle No. 1042, which died, had salivation, weakness, and a dribbling 
of urine. None of the animals, except the one that died, could be 
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considered as 'very sick, although thesyml?toms were distinctly 
= ,) marked in all. lle~il.use oithe st2tements that feeding H. perfomt1Jl1n 

when the animals are k()pt in the sunlight 'is followed by a severe 
dermatitis on unpigmented areas, most· of the experimental cattle 
were either white ol'had white spots, and were. kept in bright sun
light. Few of them, however, showed any indication of such synt~-' 
toms and none of them showed any se!'ious dermatitis. The most 
marked case was cattle No. 1134:, which was uneasy,continually 
,switc~ing its tail, and kicking: with its hind feet. The brand .scars 
were mflamed and covered wIth a Serous exudate and 'were llcked 
until they become raw. The behavior of the animal was apparently 
caused by a cutaneous i"l'itation. ' 

Cattle No. 1133 showed similar symptoms, switching its tail and 
licking the brand scab until the surface was raw and bloody; this 
animal, too, had areas of dermatitis on the muzzle. In cattle .No. 
1140 the brand ~abs became inflamed and bloody, but there was no 
other evidence of irritation. Cattle No. 1130 had small S(labs on the 
nose but no other symptoms. These four were the only. cattle that 
show~d any symptoms indicating skin irritation. 

It is a matter of some interest that preceding authors do not 
mention the rapid respiration and pulse and high temperature which 
were noted in the cattle, nor do they cite cases of death without the " 
production of the typical dermatitis. . 

SHEEP 

In the feeding of sheep only white animals were used. 'rhirty
tliree sheep were fed, and of these 11 were affected. Se:ven had ,soft 
feces, and 3 had diarrhea. Four were distinctly depressed, and 6 
were nauseated, 1 was vomiting. A higher temperature was noted 
in 8 and an increased .pulse rate in 4. Respiration was accelerated in 
1. One, No. 1006, was salivated. There was a dermatitis on the 
nose in 3 of the sheep, Nos. 1015, 1011, and 1029, and it appeared al~o 
in the ears; in 2 of them the dermatitis appeared also on the face. 
This was seen in small, scabby spots. In no case was it very pro
nounced. Sheep No. 1015, in whIch thisconditiQn was most notice
able, aplJarently felt the irritation, as it was found rubbing its face 
against the corral fence. In sheep No. 1011 the skin of the face 
seemed unusually sensitive. 

The dermatitis seen in the sheep and cattle was very slight and 
.not at all comparable with that which is .said in literature to be 
characteristic of the effect produced by H. perfo'l'atu'ln OIl white or 
white-spotted animals in the presence of sunlight. It may be sig
nificant that of the seven animals that exhibited dermatitis, cattle 
Nos. 1130,1133,1134, and 1140, and sheep Nos. 1015, 1011, and 1029, 
all but two were given the piant for five days or JIW)re. 

So far as shown by these experimental feedings, it appears that Icattle or sheep eating H. perf()1'(J;t'1tm may have an increased pulse I 

rate, a higher temperature, and rapid respiration. The abnorma:l ! 

characteristics of the pulse and respiration were more noticeable in I 
jthe cattle than in the sheep. A laxative effect is produced on the 
1bowels and this may become a diarrhea. A slight dermatitis may '! 

appear on the nose, face, Ilnd ears, and other parts of the body may j 

be slightly hypersensitive. In no case, however, was there a severe 
dermatitis. 
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1I0X!~AND J.oE',rJlAL ;llCIfilAGE 

SHEEP 
, 

, The minimum ;toxicdose was ill <the ·caseofsh~No. 1000, which 
~v,ed by balling gun 4: ~cent;of its weight in one day'lind showed 
slight symptoms. Sheep. No. 9:16 was poisoned by:j) ;per'ceIlt,~eived 
ifu :one d!:iyand sheep No. 1050 on ,lh6.'p,f{r cent in one da:y:. Sheep N? 
1006 showed symp~omsafter .recelnilg. 8 :p~r ce~t ln• two day$. 
Sh'ilep No. 1058 ,recelved 2()4 per cent ·of .Its w~ght In.dallydqses 'of 
4: per cent with no effect, and sheep 'No. 1015 ,received 124 per ,cent 
in daily doses ,?f 4: ;I?ercent, producingsy:m,ptoms, ~ut not~of .a'~rious 
character. It IS eVldent·thatthe experlmental eV1denceJ:n.re~rd:to 
,the'toXl.'c ~osage for sheep is ve .. ry indefinite.. It. appearsthat.a~pe.r
cent dose m one day may produce.svmptoms, bl.ItthatsOlne:arumals 
may receive this quantity daily fora longperiod,;withoutany (effect.
No sheep died.' , 

The mimimum toxic dose in cattle 'Was 1.18 'per cent of animal 
weight given to cattle No. 1105 intwo,,,-<:1ays with an aveI;age daily 
amount of 0.59 per cent. . I) 

The maximum ineffective dose was given to cattle No. 1133, 59.76 
per cellt in daily doses of 1.5 per cent. Cattle No. 1101 in two sep
arate experiments was affected by 1.5 per cent given in (me day. 

Cattle No. 1042 was kiliedbY,5.04 percent eaten in one day.. But 
cattle No. 1133 ate~.9 per cent III one day and cattle No. 1135 ate 5, 
per cent without any effect. It appears that about J. per cent may' 
produce toxic effect and that about 5 per cent may be lethal. 

However, as in the case of sheep, large quantities may be eaten, 
Dot only in single doses, but for a prolonged perio,d without any 
harm, 

While these results are far from giving defiIlite data in regard 
to dosage, it is apparent that the plant is .much mQre toxic .for cattle 
than for sheep. 

TIME nOM CONCLUSI.ON O.F P:EEDING 11.0 SYMP:rOMS 

With regard to the animals which receiv,ed the plant in hay, there 
were no definite date as to the time at which the :feeding was con
cluded, but this time was known definitely in the case of those fed 
by balling gun j the cattle fed by balling gun received the plant ina 
smgle .feeding. Table 2 contains the data obtained ;from those cattle 
on the intervlil between feeding and the appeaI:ance of symptoms, 

TABLE 2,-Ttme elapsing bet1ceen cOllclusWn of f.eeding St. Johll~m;(jrt alld
aJllJeQ./'allce of 8Ymptoms ·in cattle 

Time, of first symp Time of first symp
toms toms

Dato of Dllte ofCnttloNo. CnttleNo.fooding �----;----11 Coodlng 1----;----
Hours Mlnu.tes Hours :Minutes 

----------I----~I-----,------I' ---------
1105•••___________ ._ Aug. 13 18 \ 110,';_______-________ Sept. 10 1519 '26 
1105............____ Sept. 3 2i o t 1009________________ Sept. 13 .21' 501009________________ Sept. 6 2S 15 I 1105________________ Sept. 20 1521 

G 
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This .tableshows.that themaximuu'i.timeelaps~g£rom ,thec~n
clu&ion of the feeding to the ,()Dset 'of symptoms was. 21 hours ;Rud 
tlle minimum was 19 hours and' 18 minutes, .the average being;23 
hours and .29 minutes. It israthersurpri&ing ,that. the ·deyjations 
from the. average al.~e .now:eater, eS.iJM:cially as ,th~ dosage vRr.ie.. ~ fro.m" 
1.25 to 4-.5 per cent. ofalllll1al weIght. There ISLocorrelation ,be': 
tween the length of time before symptoms appeared and 'the siz~ ,of 
the dose. 

Only two of the ~heepreceived the plant in one day. Sh.eep N:o. 
946 was fer(! by balling gun bet'veen 1.0.55 and 11.15 a. m., and I\gl}jln 
between 3.1.0 and 3.35 p. m. .Symptoms appeared the next morning, 
16 hours .and 54 minutes after the conclusio~ of the secQnd feeding. 

Sheep No. l.Om wag fed by balling gun five times betw~en ,1.0.22 
a. m. and 4.54 p. m. The first symptom was noted 39 ,hours and 47 
minutes after 1;he conclusion of the lllst :feeding. 

Sheep No. 1.067 was fed by balling gun two days. On the first ,day 
it was fed three times between 11.4.0 a. m. and 4 p. m., and on the 
following day it was :fed twice between 1,1•.08 a. m. and 1.3.Op.m. 
Definite symptoms appeared 66 hours and 46 minutes after the con
elusion of the last feeding. 

All the other sheep were fed for several days and the symptoms 
appeared while the feeding was being carried on. In these cases of 
prolonged feeding the symptoms appeared at intervals varyingfroffi 
the second to the sixteenth day of the feeding. . 

While the experiments on both cat.tIe and sheep were too :few in 
number for any definite conclusions, there was considerable uni
formity in the time required to poison cattle, whereas the time re
quired to poison sheep varied widely. In general, the time be.fo.re 
symptoms appeared was less in the case of the cattle. 

DURATION OF SICKNESS 

Table 3 shows the time elapsing from the first to the la,st-noted 
symptoms. The actual times during which the animals were sick 
were probably longer than those given in the table, as, when the 
animals were not under constantdbservation, they ;may have been 
a1l'ected before the first time noted, and there is also an indefiniteness 
about the conclusion of the sickness, inasmuch as the toxic effect 
may have continued somewhat after the last note was made. :Cattle 
.No. 113.0 is not included in this table as it was returned to the owner 
before the dermatitis disappeared. 
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, '. ;~'~~ES.~)it:~tlllt&'Qt8il.lk.ne88 '}i~',ca,ttle lat'" ,s1iefW ~C(l~~4;~U' fet)lli't!U '81,•. 
. . . . ""'" . .' '. ,.3'ohfl,!tleqrt ' 'fl c". . I . 

\) 
A,lIlmal N;o. .~No. 

Cat,tle: " 
l0i3_·__..._.---.~::.~--_------,2 4 __~__._ 2 _____.9 .'5' 
.1m2__..________.-_______.• 11 22 ;8 2 "7 :36
110l(IJUlI817:) ______..__.", 18 35 
1101 June21-22)_.._______ ·18 Zl l ,i~ ::::::q
1105 July 26-21).--------- ______ . 18 1\ 
JII69 JulylS-Aug.5)______ 6 ~ __..__ 

1105 Aug. 13),.:__________ 1 6 51 

1105· Sept. 3)'___.•--------- __.--- ______ , .----- 11169 Sept.6) ___ ,.- ____.-___ 1 _____ ., 30 

1105 Sept. 10)_____•__________:__ 2340 

1059 Sept. 13) ___ ._.___.--_- _._,'__ 21' 50
,1105 Sept.20)..__________ . 2 II 5 
1134,,_________________.-- 4 20 Ii 
1139_..___ ..__ ..___________ ______ 8 '25 
1140___.._______ ,.....____\ .3 _____.__ 19 

I Sickness terminated In deeth. 
• Sickness noted on 1 obse"atlon only. 

'Of the cattle that recovered, the maximum duration ,of the symp~ 
toms was in the case of No. 1069, which was sick for 6 ,days and ·23 
hours, following feedings between July2S and August,5. ''trhe ,mini
mum time was in the 'case of cattle No. 1105, ·fedonSeptember ;3, 
on which only a single observation. was made. TheaveI:age, ,oj :All 
the cattle that recovere.d,including No. 1105, in whicn,Q,singlelobser:" 
vation was made, was 2dayst3 hours,andS minutes. in 'the,,-case , 
of the animal that died, cattle No. lW,l2, the ,duration ·of illnessiw,as 
1 day, 22 hours,. and Sminutes. A.com.parison 'of the .durationof 
illness with the dosages shows that the larger ,doses were DO.t corre>
lated with the longer time. . . 

The average duration of illness of the sheep dected by the ;planl'/ 
was 7 days, 14 hours, and 29 .minutes, the maxiInum 'being,28daYd 
and the minimum. 4 hours. A 'comparison of the period Qfs~ckness 
of the cattle and sheep shows that in theseexperiIDents the duration 
:was di~tinctly longer in the sheep. The ,aver~ge duration in the 
sheep was approximately three times that in the cat,tle, and the m~~ 
mum was about seven tImes. 

However, in the pases of long illness of sheep the :feedingwas.c,on
tinued after the symptoms were noted. The feeding 'of cattle,.,on 
the other hand, ordinarily ceased with the appearance of symptoms. 

The only pUblishe.d data in regard to the. ap,I?eara.nce.· 'and. disap
pearance of symptoms are given bv Dodd (8). Abo~tthe 'only 
symptoms he noted w,ere t~oseconnected wit~d~rm.atitis: He..says
that a she.ep was affected ill 13 days of c<)lltmuous .feeding ,of ,the 
young planit befOl:e flowering on Q 'Uariable daily dosage wij;h.a 
maximum of '4.5 pounds. The symptoms disappeared in about one· 
month after the cessatio~ of.feedm~; the fe~ding had been continlled. 
for 34 days frQm the beglnnmg of the experunent. . 
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·.Cattle NQ.· lOU. was ;fed· thl'ee ·thrtesc;durlng the S~er ·of·192.6,~att1e' NQ...1105 ::five -~es, .cattle NQ. 1.133 was fed .continuously<,homfftily ·22:to Se):.l,te.mber 15,1928, an~co.ttle .No. lo.6~.;f()ur ,times.~t 'would seem pos$.blefrom these J.~pea(e& (feedings ltoQptaininforJll).o.tion on c.umttlatio,n or acquired :t91era,tion. .Table ;oshow$ ;the-results ;of these :feedings. . '. 

,. C!lttle No. 'Date of (eedlng Dosage. per cent.of Ilnimal
weight (green ~t basis) 

JlOl.__••••• -	 June 17:_•••••_••_._.__ l.50 In 1 d~y__•_____••___••.- . ·Symptoms. June 21 22_••---------- 1.50·in 2.days_.____.--_____• Siok.June·25••••__.-••-•••••.1.50 In 1 day__._••__.___._••___ }l{o.etfecrt.1l0$.--___ ._•• JulylJ6.,27•••••••••••__ 1.18 In 2.daye•••_•••••••••___ Symptoms.
• 

Aug.13_•••••••••__••• 1.25.1n1 day_•••••••__••••••.• Do.Sept.3 __ ••••••• __ •••••.2 In 1 day__•____._•••--••-.- Do.
Sept•.10._••••••••••••• 3 In 1 day_."._. ___________ ••.Som8lVhat sick.
Sept. 2O ___._~_____ ••-~ 4.50 In 1 day____: __••--.-.--- . Do.
1069.__•••---. 	July 28-Aug. 6_ ._••_•• 1.75 or'Jess In 1 day_••__ •__ •• Siok.
Aug.16_. __•••••••--__ 1.50 or less In 1 day.__•___._ No,eilect.
Sept. 6.__.--••--_-___ ~ 2.53 or less In 1 day••__ •••__• Siok.
Sept. 13 __ •• : ••••__•••• 40r Jess In 1 dllY________._.. . .Do.
1133_. ____••_._ July22-Sept.15••_._._ .1.3 to 1}.3 dBqy_•• _ •••___ ._••- Symptoms Sept. 14.aft4jr6.3,per

cent Sep.t. 13. 


In ·the case of cattle No. 1101, the sa.medosage, 1.5 percent, Was
given _thr~e times, and in two cases ~D$ :fed ina single day. Int~e
:first feeding, June 17, there was a slight e1fect. In. the seQondfeed~
ing, June 21 and 22, given in two days, ·the animal :Was mader$ick.
iIn the t;hird. feeding, t~ree day~ later, given .inoneday,:th~ Rlli:mal .
was not a:ffected. It :IDlghtbe lDferred from -the :first two tfeeifulgsthat .No. 1101 had an increasedsusceptihility because of the~6r$feeding. The third feeding, however, would negative this inference.In :this case there seemS to be no evidence that either toleration orjncreased susceptibility was produced. In the cases of Nos. 1105
and 1069, no more definite conclusions canbe.drawn.The ,da:.ta
simply seem to indicate that between a dosage of 1 or 1:5 .and 4::5
per cent there is very llttledi1ference ine1fect~and taking the cases
together it is not clear -that there is either increased susceptibility
or.toleration. Cattle No. 1133 receiyed 1.5 per cent of its weig~tdailr frQm July 22 to August 30 w1.th no ·effect; on August 31 ItreceIved 4.32 percent with .no result; Se~tember 1a,nd 2 .it had atotal of 2.59 per cent; on September 3 It 'had 5.9 percent. Thefeeding was continued until on September 14 after eating 6.3 F(lrcent on the preceding day, it s.howed symptoms. ;In theea,rly ·feedings it received quantities tha,t had been toxic·in other cases. Whilethere is .11, possibility tha.t in this ,long-continued feeding it acquiredn toleration for the poison, it is also :possible that the anima,I mayJlaV6 had less susceptibility to the pOlson than others. 
IMPORTANCE AS A ST()CK;PO.SON:INGPLANT 

Wlule the exp.erimental work showed that the H.perfO'l'atumfromnorthern California may poison ca,ttle and sheep, it is evidently nota very poisonous plant. Under range conditions ,there is doubtwhether stock would eat enough to do anyharID: unless feed were 



so scanty as to produce nearly starvation conditipns. _This· is very 

diiferent from the statement!'; . quoted in ,the lristocib~ introduction ~', 


v 
.. ".in regard to Europe, northern A.frica,andAus~a, where1;he losses 
0,'are said to ,have- been seI:ious. 	 . 

Although many American authors have, treated of ;tbe ;poisonous ':': 
properties of this plant, they have ~rawn theirmat-erialtoa ;~arge 
extent, from European sources. While a .number Qfcase!';o£polson .",(
ing, supposed to be caused by St. Johnswort, :have .been. J:eported in .. 
the neighborhood .of Washington,D.'C., one or which was .reported 

0 .' 

by Chesnut (3) in 1898, there is little definite proof in North 
.Ame~ica ~o show the connection ·of this plant ~th any 'serious cases ,.... " 

.~of pOlsQrung. In 1863 Randall (~3) expressed hims('~f as veryskep
tical about the injurious character of the plant. :\ L 

Without attempting to explain the seri,ous .eifect~\ reportedfrolD . 
other parts of the world! the authors of this paper fl~el that '.t\lere is 
eVery .reason to think that this plant can nO.t bej~egarded as an . 
iroportantpoisonous plant in North America. 1 

SUMMARY 
" 

St. Johnswort, H'Yp~cwm perfm'atwll", has long been ,considered ':1 
~ 

an important stock-poisoning plant in Europe, norther.p.Africa, and 1 

Australia. Various observers have reported that domestic animals ,~ 

feeding on this plant developed inflammation :andulcers on .un,pi~
mented portions of the body, resulting in sickness and m~y times ill ,.:i 

.rdeath. 	 . ~ 

.• j Cases of poisoning have been reported in the United. States, but I 

there has been no preceding experimental ,proof and the ,reported ;~ 
1 

losses have not been large. ~ 
In recant years the plant has spread abundantly on the 'ranges in ·l

" inorthern Caliiornia and it seems desirable to settle the question -of 1possible harmful effect of :the plant when ,eaten. 
Thl'ough a cooperative arrangement with,the University of 'Cali f 

fornia, a quantity of the plant was collected at different times and 1fecI to cattle and sheep during the years 1925 to 1928, inclusive. ,.~ 
Cattle and sheep were affected by these reedings, having high d 

temperature, rapid pulse and respiration, tendency 10 diarrhea, and ., ~ 

,~ 
mild dermatitis. ,; ; 

.Although the plant is evidently toxic, deaths rarelY' occur and /1, 
ordinarily the poisonous effects are not very pronounced, and when " so, only after a large dosage. Dermatitis was produced in only a 

;few cases and in those was slight; the dermatitis was .not at all com
!

parable with that. described in literature. 
As one of the possible forage plants on the ranges of California 

St. Johnswort is not likely to be a source of much trouble because of 
its toxic properties. ' 
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